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Newsletter for MELfeed.video  -  

Melbourne and Victoria Web TV  - A service of  

MELfeed.video has now produced over 50 program streams.  They started streaming on 
Wednesday nights, then moved to Monday nights a little while ago.  All of the past 
streams are available for viewing on our website - MELfeed.video and YouTube channel  
- youtube.melfeed.video .  The streams are currently going out as a live presentation on 
Monday Nights from 8:00pm AEST.  More information on MELfeed Video can be found on 
page 2 of this edition of “The TV Stream”. 

This is an occasional newsletter that will be an 
“insert” to other newsletters, bringing you details 
and updates on what can be seen on 
MELfeed.video at the present time.  Editions of 
this newsletter will be produced as programs 
change on the service.  If you would like to receive 
a copy of this newsletter via email, please contact 
Michael  - michcos@optusnet.com.au  

 

MELfeed Video is over 50 streams strong! 

Welcome to 

“The TV Stream!” 

It all happens every Monday Night at 8:00pm AEST! 

Or watch our stream replays on demand! 

youtube.MELfeed.video 
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MELfeed.video is a new Web TV Service for Melbourne, Australia. Our service  
features new and old Community TV Programs and other video content from 
time to time. Programming is presented at least one night a week (currently 
Monday nights) to start with, via Live Streams on YouTube Live, and the  
broadcasts will be available for replay soon after. The website will also showcase 
some on demand programs and content from the owner of the site and the  
participating Community TV groups, whether that is via our own YouTube, or 
other accounts associated with those programs. The aim is to provide a service 
to promote some of the lesser known community TV programs, past and pre-
sent, on C31 Melbourne. These programs tend to not get much promotion on 
the station! 

Initial programs on this service will be drawn from the libraries of  
Northern Access Television (NAT) and Melbourne East Television Regional  
Organisation (METRO TV). Other program providers that wish to join with our 
web TV service can ask us to consider their programs to be included as part of 
the service. Sometimes serious, sometimes playful, these programs will find a 
“second” home here on MELfeed.video! – The service is owned and operated by 
Michael Costello (who trades as VideBus) and participation in the service by  
programs and providers will be at his sole discretion. 

Introducing MELfeed.video! 

Streaming Monday Nights at 10:00pm on MELfeed.video 
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Et Cetera was produced from 1999 

onwards, and was Northern Access  
Television’s General Interest Magazine 
show, covering a very diverse range of 
topics all around Melbourne. Join David  
McLauchlan, and his small team of  
reporters for the show. 
The show is well worth seeing again, 
and is featured on MELfeed.video on  
Mondays at 8:30pm, following the  
weekly episode of NAT Chat   

 

 

 

 

The MELfeed.video Guide 

 Program  

Spotlight 

  

8:00pm (N)(R) NAT Chat 
General Interest  

interviews with people of 
all walks of life! 

8:30pm (N)(R) Et Cetera 
Produced around 1999 / 
2000.  Magazine show 
covering topics all over 

Melbourne. (4:3) 

9:00pm (N)(R) Harmony In Diversity 

Mul -faith and  
Inter-faith Interview  

program. 

 

9:30pm (N)(R) 

 

Red Lobster Poetry 

Performance Poetry from 
readings all around  

Melbourne. 

10:00pm (N)(R) Fi een Fabulous Minutes 

The show that went to all 
of Melbourne’s big events! 

(4:3) 

10:30pm Transports of 
Distant Delight 

Transport slides and  
videos from here, there 

Streaming Mondays from 8:00pm at MELfeed.video 

(N) - denotes Program from Northern Access Television.   
(M) - denotes program from METRO-TV. 

(R) - denotes Repeat episodes of Community TV Program. 

 

Monday 
8:30pm 
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 Darren, from Penrith in outer Sydney is the 
official “Station Voice” for MELfeed.video, and 

assists us by recording voiceovers for our 
program promos and station ads.  To find 
out more about Darren, and the diverse 
range of voice work he gets up to, please 
visit his website. Darren can assist you at 

very reasonable rates!  

h p://www.darrenmcerlain.com/  

Introducing 

Darren McErlain! 

Would you like 

your program on 

MELfeed Video? 

Transports of 

Distant Delight 

MELfeed Video is always interested in the 
possibility of adding new (or old)  
programs to the service.  If you are  
interested in having your program added 
to the service, please contact Michael 
Costello by email  -  
michcos@optusnet.com.au  .  We are 
hoping that in the near future, some  
programs from the METRO-TV group may 
join the service.  We are also always look-
ing for Community Service  
Announcements and Promos, etc, and 
short promo onal videos for Community 
Groups.  If you have something you 
would like to submit, get in touch.  NOTE:
- We are not in a posi on to pay for  
content, but by the same token, do not 
charge producers for the service either! 

Transports of 
Distant Delight 
is currently the 
final program 
on MELfeed  
Video’s streams 
each Monday 

Night.  Featuring a wide variety of 
Transport and Travel related short  
videos and slides, John Stewart has 
made around 34 episodes in his special 
series for MELfeed, of which we are 
roughly half way through using the  
episodes.  Running for 15 minutes, and 
set to appropriate music from the 
YouTube music library, it is a nice way 
to wind down after watching our other  
programs on the streams.  Take a look 
from 10:30pm AEST each Monday night! 


